
SHARKEY FIGURING
ON GRABBING COIN

Stingy Sailor Touting Himself as

the Latest Hope of the
White Race

NEW YORK, Oct. I.—Down at
Shoepshead Hay, which is ono of the
quietest placed on earth with the big

race track gates closed tight, a broad-
Bhouldered, squaro-Jawed man Is bang-

ing away at a punching bag in a barn
and taking long runs on tho dserted
thorough fares, while the residents in-
dulge in gossip. This very active, ear-
nest person is known all over the clvil-
Ued world as Thomas Sharkey, able

seaman, who retired from the prize ring

In 1903 after a sensational career, dur-
ing which he put up a wonderful K-
round light with James J. Jeffries.

To speak plainly, oven though it may
•muse the sporting fraternity, Sharkey

Is training for the Hole purpose of get-
ting into condition for a light with Jack
Johnson, the negro heavyweight cham-
pion of the world. Sharkey saw John-
son defeat Jeffries at Reno and immo-
dlatoly after tho alleged fight ho hit the
trail for his home at the Bay, secretly
confident that if able to regain his old
form he could whip the black man and
recover the championship for the white
race. Sharkey did not waste any time
In getting down to business. Always in
pretty fair condition, he bo&an training

lightly, and finding that his speed and
strength were simply dormant, he grad-
ually increased tho daily exercise, al-
though keeping the entire plan of ac-
tion to himself.

Sharkey Is 35 years old, a little older
than Johnson. He has always beon
regarded as a physical marvel, but
\u25a0when he got through with Jeffries at
Coney Island he -was taken to a hos-
pital suffering from two fractured ribs
aiid a broken nose. That was in 1899,

when Sharkey was in his prime, but
the terrific beating he received on that
occasion took away much of his stam-
ina, and a year later Fitzsimmons
stopped him In two rounds with a few
well-directed punches. Sharkey tack-
led Jack Munroe in a six-round bout
In Philadelphia in 1903 and wan sound-
ly beaten. His poor showing in that
affair convinced Sharkey that his
fighting days were over, and he re-
tired to attend to his private affairs.

But Sharkey has taken care of his
health ever since, and tho fighting bee
has never ceased to buzz In his head.
He is a game, determined fellow, and
would rather fight than do anything
else except counting money. Pos-
sessed of great Btrength, he still com-
mands the respect of rough and tum-
ble artists, and with a single word
he can cow a gang leader as well as

a plain, ordinary trouble saeker.
Bharkey has known Johnson for many
years, and has always despised him
as a pugilist. He waa dead sure that
Jeffries would knock the big negro
into a state of collapse in a few
rounds, and when the boilermaker was
defeated Sharkey refused to believe
that Jeff was himself.
"I can beat Johnson!" he told some

of the sporting men at Reno, but they
laughed at him. That la why he has
been training in secret, for he never
could stand ridicule. But to hear him
tell It he will surprise the sporting
world some of these days by coming

out of retirement in superb condition,
with a real challenge and a big for-
feit, hoping that Johnson will recog-

nize him. When some of me leading-
fighting men heard recently that Shar-
key was training so hard they were
convulsed.

"Sharkey must be in his second
childhood," they said. "Why, he
wouldn't have a chance In tho world
with Johnson. lie was all in seven

AMATEUR SCHEDULE
GAMES TODAY

Whlttler and Teddy Ben", at Ix>a

Nletoa. ' <
Vemon M. W. A. and CUcndora, at

G'rndorm.
Rcdoado and Gardens, at Redondo

Beach. '\u25a0\u25a0 '.' \u25a0'

Mlllmen and Sierra Madre, at Bier™
Mad re. \u25a0; .*, if, \u25a0'\u25a0//?.

rnlvrrnlty Merchant* and Arte»la, at

Artesla.
&ong Beach and Oxnard, at Oinard.
HiM-Rcr* and Andre*, at l)>>l«<villo.

South Hollywood and North Broad-
way«, at Houth Hollywood.

I.oh Angeles Furnitures and Perfec-

tion!!, at Sixth and Alexander.
Pioneer and O'lndas, at OHnda.
Brunawlgs and City I>ye«, at Twenty-

fifth and Alunipila. .
OHnda and Murk**, at OHnda.
Pecans and Anaheim, at Anaheim.
Tenth streets and Boylea, at Sixth

and Alexander.

years ago and like Jeffries he can't
come back."

Bharkey, however, has paid no at-
tention to these comments. When ,

asked to outline his plans the other
day he wasn't Inclined to discuss them
at length.

"I am working down here all the
time," he said, "'and I feel fine. I am
going to come back and I'll surprise a
lot of people. When lam ready to
fight you'll hear from me. Yes, I feel
sure I can beat Johnson. He's over- ]
rated and will not last long.

Tho able seaman weighs about 195
pounds at present and looks to be in
rugged health. He seems to have a
remarkable capacity for hard work
and is proceeding with his training
according to original ideas. During

the coming winter he may ask for a
tryout at one of the local clubs, in j
which event skeptics will have a
chance to see for themselves just what
this husky veteran Is like.

CHAMPION DANIELS TO
CONTINUE HIS CAREER

Premier Paddler Denies He Is Out
of Swimming Game for Good

NEW YORK, Oct. l.—C. M. Daniels
of the New York Athletic club, cham-
pion sprinting swimmer of the world,
has no Intention of retiring from the
competitive field, all reports to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Early last spring a rumor was cur-
rent that he would abandon aquatics
in the fall, and when he failed to ap-
pear in some of the national cham-
pionship fixtures It was taken for
gTanted that the rumor was warranted
and that he had anticipated the time
of his retirement.

To contradict this comes a letter
from Daniels himself to one of his
teammates saying that he does not
understand how the report originated,
as he never intimated to any one that
he would stop racing.

"On the contrary," writes Daniels,
"I signified early last Bummer my In-
tention of taking part In the national
championships, and would have done
so had it been possible, but family
matters arose to prevent It. What
probably gave some ambitious reporter
the nail to hang the news of my sup-
posed retirement on was a statement
made to several of my friends that
business would in future prevent my
attending all the meets, but that I
hoped to take part In all the national
championships unless Important mat-
ters forbade It"

This Information direct from head-
quarters will be welcome to all follow-
ers of swimming, for Daniels la the
one man In this country who can com-
pete successfully against the beat for-
eigners and who can be relied on to
duplicate or improve on his best per-
formances when It Is required.

BILLIARDISTS TO
RIVAL BASEBALL

Plan Winter Schedule and Reg-

ular League Series in Big

Eastern Cities

SERIES BEGINS NOVEMBER 1

Brooklyn Will Be Represented

with Twenty-five Leading

Amateur Players

NEW YORK. Oct. I.—Billiards are
to cut quite a figure In winter sports
hereafter. The Idea is to have a na-
tional amateur billiard league, laid
down along the lines of league base-
balL Those who are at the back of the
movement have formed their plans
after the manner in which the nations
greatest game is carried on. A big
league has already been formed, with
magnates like those who run the affairs
of the baseball world at the head .-mil
with teams representing all the leading
cities contesting- for the championship
and pennant. Thus the billiard men
are going to enter Into a movement of
that sort which carried the game of
baseball along so successfully. The
billiard fans believe that the sport in
winter will act as the real substitute
for baseball, and they predict a great

season.
Teams are to be fornrsd representing

Brooklyn, New York, Chicago, Phila-
delphia, Boston, Bt. l^uuis, Kansas City

and Pittsburs, to play in a series of
games throughout the season in a
league known as the National Billiard
league. Baseball men who take up tho
billiard game during the Wlntei months
as a side line have become interested
in this novel scheme. A big schedule
of games will be mapped out before the
season starts, bringing together the
crack amateur bllliatdists of the coun-
try, representing the respective cities
having teams in the league. Games
will be played at home and abrcad, the
players making their trips just like the
ball teams.

The magnates of the billiard league
who have originated this scheme in-
clude Johnny Kling, who plays ball
with tho Chicago Nationals in the
summertime and manages a pool and
billiard parlor in Kansas City during
the off season, besides a number of
other owners of billiard rooma in the
cities which are to be represented in
the league. Brooklyn is to have one of :

the leading teams with twenty-five of
the best amateur three-cushion billiard
players, and New York 1b to have two
teams in the league.

Play in all the games throughout the
tournament will be at three-cushion
billiards, games to count BO points each.
A committee known as the board of
control has formed all the rules and
regulations of the league and the
games, and at the end of the season
the club whose players have won the
greatest number of games will be re- |
warded for their good record, Just like
the baseball teams, only with a trophy
instead of a pennant.

The tournament will open on No-
vember 1 and play is scheduled to con-
tinue until April 6.

ENGAGES BUTWELL TO RIDE
IN MEXICAN TURF FEATURE

NEW YORK, Oct. I.—Gov. Gulller-
lno Landay Escandon of Mexico City
has engaged, through an American
agent. Jockey James Butwell to "ride
his entry In the J50,000 Mexican derby
to bei run for the first time in October
at the mile and a half race track just
completed at Condesa. The governor
can start two 3-year-olds, and Butwell,
who will start for Mexico in a few
days, Bays that one of them, Teacoc,
Is an American bred colt by Sempro-
nlus, the sire of Yankee Consul and
Semprolus, and has won four out of
five races. Butwell rode the Keene and
Wilson horses on the New York tracks
during the recent season. He will re-
ceive $2500 and expenses, win or lose,
for accepting the derby engagement, It
Is said.

DECLARES L. A. COUNTY
HAS PROSPEROUS YEAR

A. R. Meserve, Horticultural Com-
missioner, Submits An-

nual Report

AVith the declaration that the gen-
eral conditions of ?iOS Angeles county
are satisfactory from the prosperity
viewpoint, A. 11. Meaerve, horticultural
commissioner, yesterday completed his
annual report and submitted It to J.
W. Jeffrey, state commissioner of hor-
ticulture.

He declares that Rood prices and full
demands for all kinds of productions
prevail and says that if in a few in-
stances the yield has b>'en below nor-
mal the Increased returns, by better
figures, have more than compensated
for the expected loss.

The most serious problem confront-
ing the inspectors, says Mr. Meserve,
Is the task of exterminating the John-
son grass. Whole fields are overrun
with it and even *he canyons in the
mountains contain innumerable
patches.

If material can be discovered that
will kill the roots, even six inches be-
noath the surface of the ground, and
alao can be used as a spray, it will re-
lievo the persistent cutting of the
young growth and thereby save both
time and expense.

The Insect question remains about
the same as it has for years. The red
scale, the most dliffcult to check, now
is receiving universal attention. The
mealy bug has baffled nearly every ef-
fort at Its eradication.

Another difficulty the inspectors en-
counter Is from people with a few trees
who cannot understand any benefit to
themselves or poaslhle Injury to others
by sonle or other insect pests.

The navel orange continues to be the
main relinnoe of the planter, while the
Valencia holds Its prominence as a
late producer. The earlier ripening of
the orange In tlie warmer varieties
should have a beneficial effect upon
the holiday trade.

Interesting statistics which conclude
the report follow:

Deciduous trees of all varieties
bearing and non-bearing 15,600,000

Olives. ' 300, nun
Lemona •*'••' 880,000
Oranges. 2,850.000
Qrupe vine i.700.010
Berries, acres , 4,out)

FARRELL TO BUILD BIG
NEW HOME FOR YANKEES

Ball Park May Be Finished in
Time for Opening of the

1911 Season

NEW YORK, Oct. I.—President
Frank Farrell of the Now York Yan-
kees is pUinning to have the High-
landers' new ball plant, at Broadway

and Two Hundred and Twenty-fifth
street, KlnpjHbridge, ready for oc-
cupancy by the opening of the 1911
American league season. Farrell stated
that if everything went riffht the club
would move in on April 15, but if there
was a hitch the grounds would not be
ready until day.

According to the Yankees' executive,
the contracts will bo let sometime this i

week. The Yankees' lease on their
present home soon expires, and as thin
is too small to accommodate great

holiday and Saturday crowds, Farrell
thinks it advisable to build a linger
park. J

The plans for the new park call for
a stupendous outlay. The grand stand
will be a double-decker of concrete and
.steel of a seating capacity of 20,000. The
open stands will accommodate 25,000

more. The polo grounds has a large ,

playing field, but Farrell declares the i

Yankees' will be even larger. When it
Is completed, it In said, It Will eclipse
the plants owned by the Pittsburg :
Pirates, the Athletics and the Chicago

White Sox. It will be absolutely tire-
proof.

NEW CODE FORMULATED
TOMINIMIZE DANGERS

BOSTON, Oct. I.—Speaking of the
new football rules, Percy Haughton,
the coach who systematized footbt-ill at
Harvard, believes that their underly-
ing purpose was to minimize the dan-
ger of the game. He believes the
changes enacted with that direct In-
tent are apt to affect the character of
the game and that ail changes will
lisHen Its perils.

Coach Haughton sums up the altera-
tions which he believes will lessen the
chances of physical injury as folluws:

"The halves are subdivided into four
period of fifteen minutes each, so that
the prolonged strain of thirty-five min-
utes of continuous play will now be re-
moved and the ttotal time of play Is
reduced ten minutes.

"Players once withdrawn from the
game can now be resubstituted, so
that there is now no longer the tempta-
tion to play a man to the limit of his
endurance before he Is removed.

"Flying tackles have been prohibited,
in the hope that the heavier shocks of
tackling may be prevented.

"The runner is prohibited from
'crawling' after being once downed, so
that any 'piling up' on the runner may
be stopped.

"The team on the offensive is pro-
hibited from pushing or pulling the
man running with the ball, a rule which
should practically eliminate heavy mass
plays.

"Seven men of the team on the of-
fensive must remain on the line of
scrimmage, so that only the backs may
now be utilized to deliver a 'direct at-
tack' on the defensive line.

"The receiver of a forward pass or
onside kick is to be more adequately
protected, so as to remove the danger
of a severe shock to a man unprepared
and off his balance."

Under legislation which is apt to In-
augurate new football tactics the crim-
son coach cites several examples and
conjectures on their effects. He be-
lieves that the rule which permits a
man removed from the game for any
cause except disqualification or suspen-
sion to return at the beginning of any
subsequent period will not give the;
coaches an excuse for keeping an ex-
hausted man in play. He thinks that
the rule which keeps seven offensive
players on the line of scrimmage will
lessen the weight of attack. Also, the
rule which permits a player who first
receives the ball from the snapper
back to cross the line of scrimmage at
any point "will allow a quicker and
more versatile attack" and prevent the
defence; from spreading out to defend
their territory against forward passes
and onside kicks." Haughton says that
a more versatile form of attack must
be devised since the adaption of a rule
which forbids any man of the offensive
tide from pushing or pulling the runner
with the ball. This, in his opinion,
should almost abolish line smashing
methods of advancing 1 the ball.

Comparing the relative strength of
offense and defense under tho new
rules, Haughton sums up as follows:

"Itis well to note that the action of
the players on the defense remains un-
changed, exceut in the cafe of interfer-
ing with such opponents as have
crossed the ijne of scrimmage on a for-
ward pass or onside kick. The offense
has had a favorite and consistent
method of attack taken away from it,
that is, pushing and pulling the man
with the ball. It has nlso had one man
removed from the backflcld by tho rule
compelling seven men to be on the line
of scrimmage. On the other hand, it
has practically gained one man in the
backfleld. both as a runner and as an
interferer, l>y the rule allowing the
first man who receives the ball to run
where he pleases. Moreover, it has
gained enormously by the rule which
allows n forward pass to cross the
scrimmage line at any point and by the
rule which prohibits any interference
with a prospective receiver of a for-
ward pass."

FITZSIMMONS, THESPIAN,

EXPECTED HERE TODAY
' Bob Fitzsimmons, one-time world's
champion pugilist, now a thespian of
beetled brow, will arrive this morning

to fulfill an engagement at the Pan-
tuges theater. He is accompanied by
Ills wife, who stars with him In "A
Man's a Man for a' That."

Bob Is thriving in the footlight glaro

and has learned to prefer It even to
the arc light over the squared nrena.
It is possible that he may locate in
the Angel city sooner or later and
start the game again for the hungry
fans.

PftINCETON 18, STEVENS 0

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. I.—There
was little of the now football In the
Princeton-Stevens game here today,
which whs won by the former, 18 to 0.

The forward pass wus tried three or
four times by each team, but suc-
ceeded only once.

Pemlleton, Hart and Dunlap scored
Princetons three touchdowns, Dunlap
making the third Jay falling on a
blocked punt behind Stevens' goal.

PENNSY 29, GETTYSBURG 0

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. I.—Dosplte
the absence of several of the best men
on the team, Pennsylvania this after-
noon overwhelmed the Gettysburg foot-
ball eleven. Tho score was -9 to 0.

WINGED 'O' WHEELMEN
PLAN EXCELLENT CARD

Ernie Pye and Duer Will Meet
Again in Motor-Paced

Match Race

A program of thirteen events will be
the schedule at Fiesta park today when
some of the leading wheelmen of the
west will hold high carnival and en-
deavor to break some of the world's
marks which have been standing; for
some time.

The main attraction Is the motor-
paced match between Ernie Pye, the
Australian middle-distance champion,
and Kay Duer, the middle-distance
coast champion of 1910. This is a re-
turn match. Two weeks ago Duer de-
feated Pye, the latter only winning ona
Meat out of three, but he WU handi-
capped by an unsteady pace.

The Australlnn-novtlty race will be
a new feature on the bicycle racing
card. The race is to be ridden in the
center of the field. Twelve chairs are
set so as to form a circle, their backs
lacing the center. Fifteen riderg circle
the chairs on their bicycles. At the
sounding of the gong the men dis-
mount and scramble for seats. Three
men left standing without chairs are
out of the race. With three chairs re-
moved, the second heat is run, and so
on until there is but one man left, who
Is declared the winner.

There will be two open professional
races, motqreyele handicap and two
more amateur events, which will com-
plete Sunday's card.

ATTELL GIVEN CHANCE
TO GATHER EASY COIN

MILWAUKEE, Oct. I—Abe Attell of
California will meet Prankle White of
Chicago In a ten-round no-decision
bout before the Badger Athletic club
on Friday night, October 7. The orig-
inal match called for a meeting be-
tween Wolgast and White. An injury
to Wolgast's right arm in a bout at
Fond dv Lac Thursday necessitated
the signing of a substitute.

BISHOP LAUDS FOOTBALL
LONDON, Oct. I.—Addressing a

meeting of football referees, the bishop
of Liverpool said the game conferred
great benefits, physical and moral, on
those who played it. It tends, he saiti,

to strengthen tho mind, body and char-
acter; it sends us back to our work
better workmen, better citizens, and
better men. His lordship deplored pro-
fessionalism, and he wished that peo-
ple would play the game more and
ivatch It less.

MINNESOTA 17, DAKOTA 0

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. I.—Although
Minnesota won today's game from
South Dakota by a score of 17 to 0,

South Dakota's defensive strength for
the first half bewildered the Minneso-
tants, who expected a somewhat easy
victory. The South Dakota line held
the Minnesota team with surprising
firmness and McGovern was frequent-

ly forced to punt. The forward pass
was attempted several times by both
teams.
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WOMEN'S GOLF CONTESTS
SLATED FOR NEXT MONTH

CHICAGO, Oct. I.—Two competition
for the women's amateur golf champi-
onship ol the United States, open to all
amateur woman golfers bel-uiglng to
clubs which are members of the United
States Golf association, and to those
foreigners visiting this country who
may be invited by the executive com-
mittee of the association, will bo played
on the course of the Homewood Coun-
try club, Flossmoor, 111., beginning on
Monday, October 10, when the Robert
Cojs cup and four medals will be com-
peted tor under the rules of the United
States Golf association. The winner Ol
the competition shall be the Champion
amateur goiter for the year and the
Robert Cox cup shall be held for that
year by the club from which the win-
ner shall have entered. The winner
shall receive a gold medal, the runner-
up a silver medal and the other seml-
SnallstS bronze medals.

NO "HACK TO AFRICA" FOR TIIESK
Milton \V. Lewis of the firm of

Mitchell & Lewis (colored), who have
offlci 9 in room 4UI, S;in Fernando
building, reports that the month of
September has been one of the banner
months for this firm, which has been
established over Bye year*.

'\u25a0We have sold," said Mr. Lewis,

"fourteen nouses and eight vacant !ots
to our people In the past month, rang-
ing In prices from $800 to $15000, several
of whom have i aid half cash and others
satisfactory payments, In various loca-
tions In our city While in most cases
<>ur clients are among our own race,
we have no difficulty In placing good
buys and bargains with others. Our

motto if NO MISREPRESENTATION.
dealing rightly by all, regardless of na-
tionality. Consequently we are suc-
ceeding. .

•The 'Baek-to-Africa' cry has been
started by some narrow-minded, re-
ligious enthusiasts, as well as urged on

by some would-be political leaders who
have sought honors for which they
were not prepared as well as asked for
privileges they were not entitled to.
Many of my race's clergy are not good
leaders or directors in the commercial
and industrial world. Their conception
is clouded. The politician of the old
school is behind these times. The
young negro today who cannot brush
away the few obstacles In the pathway
of advancement and attain the place
for which he is fitted, who has not pur-
pose, preparation ano\ patience, de-
serves to fall. Today more than at
any time in the world's history will re-
ward follow honesty, perseverance and
usefulness. These virtues will pry open
all doors in this county, to all men, re-
gardless of race or creed.

"Among the bankers that this city and
all of Southern California will enter-
tain in the next few days will be a
negro, Mr. John J. Mitchell, Jr., of
Richmond, Va. He has risen by his
own exertion as a business associate
with the leading and best men of
America. He is a living example of
what a worthy, useful member of our
rate can do. Our people in Los Angeles
and in all California, here in this land
of opportunity, are gradually getting
what they deserve, and because of the
better Interpretation of the right as is
being taught through the press and
the pulpit. The worthy of my race will
be recognized more and more, not only

here but all throughout this land of
ours, which doubtless is the land of the
free and the home of the brave.

"No back to Africa to the awakened,
thoughtful, industrious, economical men
and women of our race."

DIDN'T LIKE TO SAY.
"Now, professor, you have heard my

daughter sing, tell me what I ought to
do with her?"

"Sir, if I told you what you ought to
do with her the law would hold me as
an accessory."—Houston Post. ,

The Clune aggregation of ball tossers
trimmed the Lqs Angeles Blues yes-
terday afternoon on the Echo park dia-
mond by a score of 14 to 4. Batteries:
Blues, Hammock and Slater; Clunes,
Ferry and Finley.

CLUNES TRIM BLUES
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Amputation Not
Necessary

What One of a Thousand Has to Say of the Greatest Electro-Mag-
netic in This Country Today

» ______^______-_-___

Prominent Kings county man saved from an operation. Mr. A. B. Buckner of Hanford,

whose arm was perfectly stiff for twenty-five years, tells In his own way how he
was cured by Dr. Glass, the Great Electro-Magnetic Wonder. Mr. Buckner says: Dr.
Glass can't perform miracles, but the next thing to It. A Mr. Carter says his Ufa was

5 saved by the wonderful healing power lie obtained from eighteen treatments.

HHere
is one of the very nary:

_fl |k "To Whom It May Concern:

MM BUS "This is to certify that I had a very
tfjj bad arm for over thirty years' stand-

f^ __)_£& inK' wn,cn nad to be dressed twice
|J , every day and had become woise than

r^gd&. &?_ useless. I was losing sleep at nlglit,

BsV^S —f^* caused from pain and poison going

——^^^Sl-ilA through my system. All the doctors 1
3-kv^_t_ HPP1^ consulted said it would have to be

Hk lB Br^^V taken off, and I had decided to have it

_*__ £ -^\ d°ne ' bUt (thnnks to Dr- G'ass) 1 saw
HesM«& his ad in the papers, 1 called and con-

jfik suited him and after four months'
Rati treatment I am well, without pain or

raLJ knite. A. B. BUCKNER.
"Lemoore, Kings Co., Cal."

___^< r̂_^_^_S''''^«^_k T —\u25a0»

__E______9 IhShHhI_h
Dr. Glass, the Great English Specialist, More Commonly Known All Over the World as

the Great Klectro-Magnetlc Wonder, Who Has Been Performing Such Wonderful
Cures AH Over This Country.
By giving new life and enevry to the affected parts, as well as the whole system

he Is able to remove tumors and cure the most complicated diseases In a abort time. '
The doctor is fully able and prepared to cure and restore to health "the mostobstinate cases, as he has done for thousands of others during the last Sreeyears, and should not be classed with the common and unscrupulous

______
and quack Dr. Glass is a graduate of the regular schools of medicine and .tlSuses medicine in some cases, but all of his remarkable cures are produced hvthe use of the ELECTRO-MAGNETIC. ALL CHRONIC DISEASES treatedby him, but the doctor prefers to treat patients that haVete?n pronounced in-curable by other doctors. After an examination, If the doctor flS™»T,i«
incurable, he will frankly tell yoU so. NO INCURABLE DISEASES TAKFVFOR TREATMENT. ALL DISEASES AND DEFORMITIES MHAWnWOMEN, STAY THE KNIFE! Nine out of every ten who submit to the knife"can be cured and restored to health in short time and be able to eniov healthand happiness. For further information as to methods of treatment, etc .calltil OII1I.''.

for
Office hours: " to *'' evenings, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 7 to 8.for men only. »»»«_|r» l i io s.

FREEExamination and one treatment Free to all who callduring the next fifteen days.

DR. GLASS, 308* S. Spring Street

How Many
Souls

Are Saved?
The question rame up recently, How
many souls are saved yearly? ;'la-

tistics are not available at this writing,
;ind while talking to a minister of the
gospel recently the writer asked the
minister, in his opinion, how many

souls were saved In the last month
in his city. The reverend could not
recall the exact number In tho last
month, but thought it small. This con-
versation took place some two weeks
ago between the writer and a promi-
nent minister. The assertion wai

made by the writer that the Neal In-
stitute saves fifty men per month
through their grand work being dono
here. The reverend did not quite
agree with the writer and claimed that
saving a man physically and morally
was not so important as saving his
soul.

But how can the churches save a
man's soul when body and mind are
corrupt, when his body is full of
poison from drinking liquor, when there
is a little devil gnawing away his
body and brain, when the whole world
looks at him with contempt? Think
what must pass through this man's
mind as he stands alone with < >'-- ~r«

friend—WrHISKEY?
The world is too uncharitable t< I

sort of a man; this man nc
assistance. The least you ca
him is to send him to the !
stltute, where he will be <
physically and mentally. T
leave him in the condition ths
think of the more serious res:-
ties. This is up to you, Goo«.
Will you slight your obllgatioi

Neal
Institii'
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Los Angeles, Cal.
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H . v . \u25a0 U NO MORE-NO LESS

I * _f§ Jf/ aJF llCl© 5 the Answer
pl \* ># JP J?W cj? We cut out the middle profits, i
p| K^M / ff We sell direct from mills to

va J| JL "ii 'man. We are the largest con-
It^mT M^W^W^^T sumers ofhigKgr&de woolens :

tWIM A MMmfilK in the world, tailoring over

WMAJmsm "A 5000 suits daily in America

:iPiliiIiSM Ik alone. Our purchasing power

I^HB&KMSIi RADDNfi is tKe largest-

IraBKPH^ H &\u25a0
tK

CAPITAL UNLIMITED
H^^Pu^l^'^^^^ # We are content with a SMALL

wlpfiPafl -^^^^^^S? PROFIT on a suit because of the many

HlPl '
'

M <&BL we make.

fmmmmJSS W^^kkr This Is the Way AllOur
|H jPM^t^ Coats Are Made

'• 11 ' '%vt Concave Shoulder
IIIPii •' I^^ 1•Ui : J|jr -^ ;\u25a0/ ?15? Close-Fitting Collar

I^^;^>i ii • Ml '^^2J POCKBT ' Never Break Front

illillll'A"s*'5

*' '3^l*/Til The "English" designers and cutters

||||||||| !\\ * are the notcners" of the profession.
S^Bjj,\\ H STAYTAPEffiif The BESTis none too good.

HBfiSi=^^^P^ THAT'S WHY WE PLEASE

IP HSii !\u25a0 'W\T^} THAT'S WHY OUR TRADE GROWS

11111!' %\\ilw* We sell or retail ata wholesale price
Emm® W A thousand styles—a single price
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